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~lemorandum: SHOULD THE UNITED STATES CONTINUE TO PROMOTE 
THE MULTILATERAL NUCLEAR FORCE? 

1i'Jhen Premier De Gaulle made manifest his break with the United 
States and his clear intent to develop a French nuclear force~ the 
Kwnnedy Administration's response was a strong espousal of the Multi
lateral Nuclear Force. The MLF was intended as a face-saving device 
for ·the United States, v.rhich sould also quie·t nationalist claims in 
England and Germany for independent. nuclear capability, by giving the 
appearance of a nuclear "partnership" among 'che allies who held out 
against De Gaulle's policy. The initial lukewarm reaction among our 
NATO allies and here at home, has induced the belief within the last 
year that. ·the MLF is a dormant proposal. 

That belief is erroneous. Having vJOn ·the formal approval oE the 
l'~dminis·tra'cion, plans to ac ·t ivate the ~1LF have progressed under the 
leadership of a small contingent in ·the S'cate Department which has 
made MLF its major preoccupation. The Navy, too, has become interest
ed because of ·the po·tential accre'cion 'co its operations with the fleet 
of nuclear vessels contempla·ted by the MLF. Meanwhile, President 
Johnson • s proposal for a nuclear freeze ·to be negotiated v.Jith the 
Soviets has become imperilled at Geneva because, as the Russians point 
out, we cannot coincidentally activate a freeze and build a strategic 
nuclear fleet.. .Morever, while it was an·ticipated that the opposition 
of ·the Labor Par-ty in Great Britain would preclude activation of the 
MLF, there is growing doubt whe·ther ·the Labor Party will hold to its 
present position when it goes into the elections. In sum, the MLF 
is proceeding in the face of disinterest both among our allies and at 
home, whileompponents within our own Government cannot effectively 
exert ·their influence when our official policy remains in favor of the 
MLF. 

What is the MLF? Essentially, it is a pseudo-partnership in the 
operation of a fleet of vessels equipped with strategic nuclear 
weapons. The armed vessels would be manned by mmxed forces from 
various NATO participants, with a veto by anyone of the participating 
nations on the firing of the weapons. Of course, the veto renders the 
"partnership" unreal and unequal, since the United States with its 
nuclear forces in Europe thereby remains the only country which can 
independently of its allies activate a nuclear exchange. Accordingly, 
some German advoca·tes of the MLF hope tha·t ultima·tely the veto will be 
removed, and Germany and ·the Ruropean nations will thus have obtained 
the.fr own nuclear forces ·through ·the t1LF. He have e ncouraged this hope 
by assurance s that MLF is only the beginning of a "true European" 
force. That was the suggestion made ~y Deputy Assistant Seciretary 
Schae tzel in a presentation in September, 1963 in Oxfordshire, England. 
Such a veto-free MLF would be quite contrary to our present proposals 
at Geneva for a nuclear freeze and an agreement against further 
prolife ra·tion, with the resul'c that there exists a present inconsist
ency in our overt representa·tions to the Soviets and our thinly veiled 
promises to NATO countries. 



This memorandum examines the principal argument advanced by the 
proponents of the MLF, reviews countervailing considerations, and 
sugge sts some alternative courses of conduct for the Administration, 
should it be cetermined that the present United States advocacy of the 
MLF is not in the national interest: 

A. THE PROPONENTS' ARGUMENT: STOPPING NATIONAL NUCLEAR FORCE DEVELOP

MENT. 

Apart from the principal anti-proliferation rationale offered ~9r 
the MLF, there are some collateral arguments. Thus, it is said that 
if elements in Germany desire the appearance of a closer nuclear part
nership, we should provide it; it is also urged ·that an existing Mf!If 
W!]..lL provide an additional pawn f!.Dr exchange a ·t the bargaining table 
with the Soviets in ·the event of serious disarmament negotiations. {tire 
do not examine here these make-weight positions, but concentrate 
instead on the principal argument advanced by proponents of the MLF
that England, Germany, and possibly other nations will follow De 
Gaulle's independent force example unless we can offer these nations 
a larger nuclear role within ·the NATO P~lliance. Ini·tially, it might 
be ques·tioned whether the modes'c nuclear capability which France will 
attain and it may be asssmed that England or Germany could duplicate, 
is more ·troublesome in its military and political implications than the 
MLF.The exposition of the view that such a development would be .less 
disturbing than the political and military implications of the MLF, 
appears in the March, 1963 issue of _The Reporter in an article by 
Henry A. Kissinger and it will not be repeated here. Instead, assum
ing with the MLF proponents that independent nuclear forces developed 
by the European countries would be more disturbing than the MLF, we 
examine the basic "anti-proliferation" argument made for ·therJUXF, in its 
short and its long-term implications: 

1. MLF in the Short Run. It is clear that in short run - to the 
end of the 1960's - the MLF proponents vastly over-estimate British 
and German desire for a larger nuclear role. It is said that without 
1.\~LF the Germans, and possibly the Br i·tish would soon follow the 
example of De Gaulle in developing an independent nuclear capacity. 
But given the present Labor Party position in England, this is clearly 
not so. And wi·th respect to Germany, not only vmuld an independent 

nuclear force development v~gl~~~lths ~~~sa~n§.~rea·ties, it would cause 
a reaction by the Russian$/of a dimension which would give the Germans 

p~use. 

There is, in fact, no evidence that the Germans presently desire 
a nuclear force of their own. vfuat the Germans do desire "in the short 
run is assurance that ·the United States is committed to employing its 
nucle ar forces in Europe to forestall any form of aggressive action 
from the E ~ st, and that our weapons are targeted so as to assure that 
a nuclear exchange would also involve Russian , not just German, soil. 
Yet for this modest area of German concern, the MLF goes much too far. 
Bringing technical personnel from European nations into a second
level role in the targeting and deployment of our exis·ting strategic 
missiles, would go most of the way towards meeting existing German 



concern about the Unites States' nuclear umbrella. The MLF, on the 
oJcher hand, will create an entirely new s·trategic force at sea, which 
is both expensive and unnecessary in strategic military terms. More
over, it may kindle rather than quiet nuclear aspirations among our 
European allies, 2nd thus propel the very aspiration it is claimed 
the MLF would foreclose - ·the aspiration for independent European 
nuclear capability. 

2. In the Long Run. vfuile the MLF is more than is needed to 
meet ·the present concern of our NATO allies, on the other hand it is 
inadequate to meet what are likely to be the long-term aspirations 
of NJ.',TO na·tions. As Kissinger*s analysis points out, the force of 
De Gaulle's position for independent nuclear capabili-ty is based upon 
the realization of some fundarnen>c2l differences of outlook between ·the 
u. s. and European nations. Thus, as much as our nuclear posture in 
Europe serves ·to preserve our close relations with allies and to hold 
the line for our positions vis-a-vis the Sovie·ts, we may ye·t be dis
inclined actually to use these weapons in an exchange which could 
precipi·tate an all-out war of annihilation between the United States 
and Sovie·ts. 

Moreover, the fundamental position of the NATO alliance has been 
prompted by the existence of the common enemy in the East, but a 
predictable progression of closer rela-tionships with the Soviets, 
U. S. fear of Germany, and conflicting economic interests such as 
those reflectedsin the split over the Common Market, may alter the 
presen·t community of interest betvTeen the United States and its NATO 
allies, or at least some of them. 

To the extent that such anticipations exist in Europe, there 
will be growing interest in independent nuclear forces or a European 
nuclear force not subject to a United States veto. In the case of 
Germany, there will be the added incentive of the role of swing-nation 
which the pseudo-partnership will not satisfy. In sum, as much as the 
MLF exceeds the presentmmanifest need for NATO-nation participation 
in the nuclear deterrent, it will fall short of the long-term 
European demand for independen-t nuclear capability. 

It may therefore be anticipated that the strongest pressures 
will ultimat.ely arise for abandonment of the United States veto on the 
use of the MLF, and that such pressures may in time succeed with the 
result tha>c the MLF will have paved the way for the very proliferation 
of nuclear weaponry which it is supposed to forestall. Alternatively, 
if NATO countries cannot attenuate or force abandonment of the United 
States veto, they may then proceed with the development of their 
independent nuclear forces, with the added stimulus and knm·J-how which 
vTe ourselves have provided through the MLF. 

It seems clear, therefore, ·tha·t the MLF is not an answer either 
·to the exis·ting or to the longer range nuclear as,Pirations of our 
NATO allies. But even supposing ·that i·t were to provide some 
restraints upon the development of independent nuclear forces in 
Europe - which is doubtful if the above analysis has validi-ty - wha·t 
are the demerits of the MLF proposal? We turn to a short examination 



of the principal countervailing arguments. 

B. UNFAVORABLE ASPECTS OF OUR MLF SUPPORT 

There arG five major unfavorable aspects to the continuing 

United Sta·tes insistence upon the MLF: 

1. Nuclear Freeze and Non-Proliferation Agreements Imperiled. 

President Johnson's proposals at Geneva for nuclear freeze and non
proliferation agreements, have been imperilled by our support of the 
rllLF. The Russians quickly seized upon ·the MLF, pointing out that we 
could no·t both stand still and move ahead at the same time, and would 
have ·to abandon the MLF if we are serious about the proposed agree

ment.s 0 The Russian claim of inconstancy is somewhat confirmed by 
thlliam Fos·ter • s quoted statement in the Herald Tribune of January 
24, 1964 that the U. S. freeze proposal would not include the MLF. 
And as the editorial in the Washington Post of February 12, 1964 points 
out, there is some inconsistency between our offering NATO the MLF 
AS THE BEGINNING OF A European force and our asserting to the Sovie·ts 

that it is consistent vTith a nuclear freeze. 

2. De-emphasis of Conventional Forces Build=up in Europe. 
Replaeemen·t of nuclear with conventional defensive capability in 
Europe is a major policy of the Administration. To the extent tha·t 
the MLF will be costly to our NATO allies and assure them of their 
con·tinued protection through nuclear rather than conven·tional forces, 
it militates against the Administration's stress on the need for 
conventional capability among our NATO allies. 

3. Production of European Rift Rather Than Unity. Our European 
allies are not requesting the MLF but are having it fb~med upon them 
by our insistence. USIA Research and Reference Service report, dated 
April 5, 1963: "The reaction of 'che 'ivest European press to U o S. 
Ambassador Merchants recent trip indicated an overwhelming rejection 
of the kind of mul-tilateral nuclear force (MLF} 2nvisaged by the 
United s·ta·tes. Editorial commen·t was heaviest and most nega·tive in 

v!est Germany. The rejection of the multilateral nuclear force within 
·the NATO framework was commonly based on the belief that the United 
States was offering a hastily improvised and confused politically 
motivated and exorbitantly expensive device which would afford West 
Europe neither increased security n~r increased voice in nuclear 
decisions. Supporters of the United States suggestion, for the most 
part a minority of Italian, British, and Scandinavian voices, saw it 

as the lesser of two evils and a possible starting point ford<ii$scuss
ions. By the end of the Merchant trip, mos'c papers were ~penly spro 
speculating that the multilateral nuclear force plan in its present 
fo:rm would be scrapped, with the debate con'cinuing on the central 
issue of nuclear interdependence within the Western Alliance. Hopes 
were also expressed that the United States would find a way to dispel 
the confusion aroused by its orc;JJginal multilatercd force proposals." 

vhth ·the exception of some elements in Germany, the MLF is 
basically feared ra·ther than welcomed among the other na·tions, who 
must join i·t principally in fear of German predominance. The MLF 



IS THUS A 
is thus a rift-producing issue be·tween us allies such as Great 
Bri·tain and Italy. And it is also causing serious internal political 
friction in tl.ose countries since i·t requires them to cas·t ·their lot 
unequivocally e i ·cher vJith the United S'cat:es or De Gaulle. Such a 
sharp choice si·tuation has unfavorable consequences upon vJes·t Germany, 
and ·tends to draw c:mo·ther divisive battle line among our allies, and 
thus dis s e rves ·the European unity and se·ttlement aspirationssen·ter-tain
ed by many \vi·thin our Adminis ·tra.'cion. :A s the Kissinger piece in 
The Reporte r pointed out: "The effort "i:.o isolate France by developing 
in ·the nuclear field a struc'cure in \vhich '!Jest Germany would be the 
k ey Europe an m81<1ber may in fact overstrain the fabric of European 
cohe sion and A·tlantic solidarity, and also undermine the domes'cic 
st2bili·ty of Hest Germany. It is in nobody' s interest - least of all 
West Germany's~~ tffits~h in motion events that can only end with sus
pd:cion and concern in most of the countries of the ':vest abou·t Germany's 
nuclear role. This is bound to aid the Soviet thrust to divide the 
\'lest through the fear of Germany. A divided country, which in the 
space of fifty years has lost two v1ars, expe rienced three revolutions, 
suffered t~.-w periods of ex·treme infla·tion and the trauma. of the Nazi 
e ra, should not - in its 01.-m interes·t - be placed in a position where, 
in addition to its inevitable exposure ·to Soviet pre ssure, i ·t becomes 
the balance vvheel of our Atlantic policy." Indeed, if the MLF is 
ultimately defeated by British or Italian intransigence, this will be 
public hummliation precipita·ted by our own insistence upon a weapons 
development no·t desired by our allies. 

4. Pe±4tical Repercussions in the Conqress. It also seems clear 
·that the MLF is not favored in the Congress, for a variety of reasons. 
It probably viola·tes or strains ·the ~llcMahon Act by giving nuclear 
information to other countries. It gives concern to those who have 
worried about a re-emerging Ge rmany as the predominant European 
natio~, or even as the swing nation which controls Europe an fortunes. 
It is not favored by those who value our nuclear monopoly and the 
direct controls which we have retained upon the weapons of potential 
holocaus·t. ~-1eanwhile, the Adminis ·tration has completely by-passed 
U1e Congre ss, v1hich in itself has engendered discontent. The closer 
we approach activation of MLF, the larger will be the cumulative 
weight of these Congressional concerns. 

5. Nuclear Rac e Escala·tion. Following the test. ban, ·there have 
been wide-spread hopes that a way would be found to reach a plateau 
in the nuclear arms race in which Jchere would "Je a leveling off of 
nuclear forces within present limits, and no expansion of _weaponry to 
countrie s which are nuclear-free today. Apart from ·the additional 
nurrbers of s ·trategic weapons and nations with such weapons which the 
r-1LF Would involve, i ·t is today the single proposal for a new advance 
which stands in the way of a leveling off of the nuclear arms race. 
This is a serious new ground for a reassessmen·t of the MLF proposal. 



C. ALTERNATIVES TO UNITE:SDSTATES PRDri!OTION OF THE MLF. 

There are essentially thre e alternatives to the present United 
State s position: 

1. Abandoning ·the MLF. vJhile ·this may constitute long-term 
wiscom for the United Sta·tes, i ·t is unlikely that we would renounce 
the MLF in t.he near future without at least a s e rious quid pro guo 
from the Soviets. It should be noted that if the United States 
abandons t:he r1ILF, it may continue to adhere to its opposi·cion to the 
independent developmen·t of nuclear capabili·ty by England, Germany, 
and o ·ther nations, and we may expec'c some success in holding our allies 
·to that position at l e ast for the next fev-1 years. 

2. Initia'cinq a Slow-Dovm of MLF Activation. This seems the most 
imme dia·te step, and one which would be highly desirable, but ·there is 
always difficulty in taking the first s ·tep away from an established 
course. A slo~:l-down should pave the wa.y tovJard ultimate recession by 
·the Unit ed Sta·tes from the MLF proposal. 

3. ~lacemen·t for MLF. A more modest nuclear "partnership" 
migh·t be proposed to me e t the presen·t concerns e<fi NATO allies. Second 
leve l technical p e ople could be brought in to the targeting and plann
ing phases of our existing strategic nuclear force, to give added 
assurance of our readiness to employ the nuclear umbrella. To the 
extent that we are, in fact, ready to employ that umbrella, it seems 
highly desirable that our allies be assured that this is the fact. 

D. THE LARGER CONTEXT: ENDING THE RUROPEAN DIPLO~ffiCY OF 
ARMl'tMENTS. 

Almost all curre nt debates abou·i: the MLF are limited ·to the 
e~isting political and military relationship in Europe. All are 
predica·ted upon the assumption that there r emains a military threat 
in Europe from the Ea st which requires degrees of nuclear capability 
in Western Europe. First, however, it mu§t be noted tha·t except for 
the special problem of Berlin {which could be solved if we so desired) 
conventional forces are demonstrably adequate for the defense of 
vJestern Europe. Moreover, the v e liy hypothesis of an attack upon 
vJestern Europe b e comes less and l e ss credible as the years pass. 
trJithout t:he Soviet par-ticipation, such an a ·ttack vJOuld be meaningless 
irimmilitary terms and ·therefore unlikely of initia·tion. With Soviet 
participation it would unques·tionably initiate a world war, which again 
prdvides a highest l e vel deterrent. Nor is it clear just what Soviet 
hope would impel such an attack in any e ven·t. 

The fa.c ·t is that we have continued ·to give a preemptive position 
·to military policy and nuclear power in Europe, in an era when the r e al 
problems of Europe are economic and political rather than mili·tary. 
Our continuing diplomacy of weaponry, both agains ·l.:, the Soviets and 
vis ~ vis De Gaulle, s ·tands in the way of the ·traditional diplomacy, 
economic and cultural exchange, and othe r normal adjustments between 
countries as we ll as ·the n e cessary political developme nts within them. 
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The I·1LF p e rpe tuates the obsession with mili·tary response to rifts 
with the Sovie·ts and betwe en the Allies, in an era which calls lfio:t 
£or an arms p&lemic but for the progression of relationships between 
sovereigh states. Those who could promote a detente and ul tima·t e ly 
a settlement in Europe, must look beyond merely military alignments 
such as "i:.he p s eudo-partnership of the MUlll tilateral Nuclear Force. 



SHOULD THE UNITED STATES CONTINUE TO PROMOTE 
THE !VlULTILATERAL NUCLEAR FORCE? 

In 1900 Secretary of s·ta·te Herter first proposed creation of a 
NATO mul tila·teral strategic nuclear force. When Premier de Gaulle 
made manifest his brea k with ·the United States and his determination 
·to d e v e lop a Fre nch nuclear force, the Administra·tion • s response was 
a strons:r espousal of the Multilateral Nuclear Force. The MLF vJas 
intended as a face-saving device for ·the United Sta.tes, which vJOuld 
quie·t claims in England and Germany :Cor independen·t nuclear capability 
by ·the offer of a nucle?r "partnership" among ·the allie s who hold out 
a g ainst de Gaulle's unilateralis t policy. 

The ini·ti a l lukewarm reac ·tion among our NATO allies and here a t 
~1ome, has induced the beli2 f wiJchin the last year that the MLF is a 
dormc.nJc proposal. Th 2t belief is erroneous. Having won the formal 
approval of the Admini s tration, plans to activate the MLF have pro
gressed under the l e adership of a contingrcm·t in ·the Sta'ce Depa.rtment 
:Cor 'I;.Jhom MLF is a major preoccupa·tion. The Navy, too, has become 
interested because of the pote ntial accre·tion to iJcs operations with 
the f lee·c of nuclear vessels contemplated by the MLF o MeamrJhile, 
President Johnson's proposal for a nuclear freeze to be negotiated with 
the Sovie·ts has been stalled at Geneva by the Russians who point out 
that we cannot coincidentally activate a freeze and build a strategic 
nuclear fleet:. Moreover I vJhile it was anticipated that the opposi'cion 
of ·the Labor Par ·ty in Grea·t Britain would preclude activa·tion of the 
MLF I 'i:l1ere is growing doubt whether the Labor Party will hold to its 
present position if i ·t wins the elections. In sum, MLF plans are 
proceeding in the face of disintere st both among our allies and a ·t 
home, \'lhile opponents within our mvn Government c a nnot effectively 
exert their influence as long as our official policy rema ins wedded 
to the MLFo 

What is the MLF? Essentially, it is a "partnership" in the 
operation of a fleet of vessels equipped \·Ji th strategic nuclear weo.pons. 
The Polaris-armed vessels would be manned by mixed forces from various 
NATO participants, with a veto by anyone of the major participa·ting 
n a ·tions on the firing of the weapons o Of course, the veto renders the 
11 parJcnership" unequal, since the United s ·ta·tes with its nuclear forces 
in Europe thereby remains t.he only coun·try which can independently of 
i~s allies a ctivate a nuclear exchange. Accordingly,some German advo
c'aJces of the MLF hope that ul·timately the veto \,Jill be removed, and 
Germany will thus obtain its own nuclear force ·through the MLF o ttJe have 
encouraged ·this hope by assurances Jchat MLF is only the beginning of a 
11 true European" force 0 That was the sugges·tion made by De puty Assistant 
Secretary Schae·tzel in a presenta·tion in September 1963 in Oxfordshire, 
Eng land 0 Yet such a veto- free MLF \'JOuld be quite con·trary to our 
present proposals at Geneva for a nuclear freeze ~nd an agreement 
agains ·t further prol i.fera·tion, with the result ·that ·there exists a 
pre sent inconsistency in our overt representations to the Soviets and 
our thinly veiled promises to NATO countries. 
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This memora.ndum examines ·the principal argumen-t advanced by the 

proponen-ts o:J: tl.1e MLF, reviev1s countervailing considera·tiona, and 
suggests some ~!terna tive courses of conduct for the Administration, 
should i ·t be determined that the present insis·tent United S·tates 
advocacy of the MLF is not in the national interest: 

A. THE PROPONENTS' MAJOR ARGUMENT: STOPPING NATIONAL NUCLEAR FORCE 
DEVELOPMENT. 

A princip~l argument advanced by propone nts of the MLF is that 
England, Germany, and possibly o·ther nations will follow de Gaulle's 
independen-t forc e example unless ·v1e ca.n offer these nations a larger 
nuclear role wiJchin the NATO Alliance. IniJcially, i ·t might be 
questioned vThetherl ·the modes ·t nuclear capability which France will 
attain is more troublesome in its military and political implications 
than the prospect: of a large European strategic force v1i·th Germany 
a predominan·t par-ticipant. Exposition of ·the vie\·7 that such c. develop
ment would be less disturbing than the political and military im
plications of the MLF, appears in the March 1963 issue of The Reporter 
in an article by Henry A. Kissinger, and it ~ 1ill not b e repected here. 
\··!e examine here in its short and its long-term implicat.ions the "anti
prolifera-tion" argument made for the MLF: 

1. MLF in the Short Run. I·t is clear thaJc for the 1960s, MLF 
proponents vastly over-estimate European desire for a larger nuclear 
role. I ·t is said ·tha·t ~,.,i -thout MLF ·the Germc:ms "I.'TOuld soon follow ·the 
example of de Gaulle in developing an independent nuclear capaci-ty. 
But "I.·Tith respect to Germany, not only would an independent nuclear 
force violate the existing treaties, it would cause a reaction by the 
Russians, as uell as ·the United States, of a dimensisn which would give 
the Germans serious pause before entering on a provocative and expen
sive nuclear program. 

There is, in fact, no evidence tha·t the Germans presently desire 
a nuclear force of i:heir own. t:Jhat the Germans do desire in the short 
run is assurance that the United States is comnitted to employing its 
nuclear forces in Europe to forestall any form of aggressive action 
from the East, and that our weapons are t.argeted so as to assure that 
a nuclear exchange would also involve Russian territory, not just 
German soil. Yet for this modest German concern, the MLF goes too 
far. Bringing technical personnel from European nations into a second
level role in ·the targe-ting and deploymen·t of our existing stra-tegic 
missiles, would go most. of ·the way touards mee-ting existing German 
concern about the Uni·ted States nuclec.r umbrella. The MLF, on the 
other hand, ~.-..rill crea.-te an entirely new nuclear force a.t sea, \'Jhich 
is both expensive and unnecessary in strategic military terms. More
over, it may kindle rather ·than quiet nuclear aspira-tions among our 
European allie s, and thus propel the very aspirations i ·t is claimed 
the I1LF uould foreclose - the aspiraJcion for independen-t nuclear 
capab i lity. If we expouse the vievJ that our allies' self-respect 
requires parity of nuclear participation with us,it:will not be long 
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before i:.hey espouse ·the same vievv. By contras ·t , vlithou·t our active 

salesmanE:hij_J, nuclear arms cl_e v elopme n 'c me>y reme>.in unpopular in Germany, 

Eng land, and o ·ther n a·tions. 

2. l'JILF in 'che Long Run. tn1.ile the MLF is more 'chan is needed to 

mee·t the present concern of our allies, on ·the o ·ther hand it is inaaeg

uate to meet 'i:.rhat are likely to be U1e long-term a spira'cions of NATO 

na~1ons. As Kissinger's analysis points out, the f orce of de Ge>ulle's 

posi'cion for independent nuclear capc.bili·ty is based upon the realiz?.tion 

of some fundamen-tal differences of outlook be·tween the Uni·ted S·tates 

c:md European na·tions. Thus, as much as our nuclear posture in Europe 

serves to preserve our close relations with al lies and to hold the line 

for our positions vis-a-vis the Soviets, we may yet be incr~asingly 

disincl i ned ac·tually to us e ·these weapons in an exchange -.-.,.,hich could 

precipitate an a ll-out war of annihilation between the United States 

and the Soviets . 

Moreover, the glue in the NATO c.lliance has been t.he existence of 

·t:he common enemy in the Eas·t, but a predictable progression oi closer 

reln:tionships with ·the Sov ie·ts, fear of c. resur;rent: Germany, and con

flictintJ economic in·tere s ·ts such as those reflected in i:.he split ove r 

the Cornman Marlce·t, may radica.lly alter ·the present community of in·i:eres·t 

be·tween ·the Uni·i:ec1 s ·ta·tes ancl some of its NATO 2.llies. 

To 'che ex'cen·t tha·i:. anticipa'cions of such changes exis ·t 1n Europe, 

·there "~:Till be grovling interest in independent nuclear forces or 2 

European nuclear force not subject to a United States veto. In the 

case of Germany, there will b e the added incentive of the role of 

s u ing-nation which ·the pseudo-par·tnership will not satisfy. In sum, 

as muc1> as 'che MLF exceeds the presently-manifested desire for NATO

nation participation in the nuclear deterrent, it will fall short of 

the long-·cerrn Europea.n demand for independe nt nuclear capabili -ty. 

It may therefore b e anticipated that the strongest pressures will 

ultimately arise for e>.bandonmen·t of ·i:he Uni·ted Sta'c9s veto on the use 

of t he MLF, a nd ·that such pressures may in i:.ime succeed ,,Ji th 'che result 

thai: ·t~1e MLF will hcl_Ve paved the way for the very prolifera.·tion of 

nuclear weaponry which i·t is supposed ·to :Cores-tall. Alt:ern2.tively, if 

NATO countries canno·t a·t·tenua::e or force abandonment of the Uni ·::ec~ 

s·tates ve·co, they may ·then proceed ,._,i-th the development of ·their 

independen-t nuclear forces, wi·th the added stimulus and know-hou v!hich 

vTe ourselves have provided ·through ·the MLF. I'c seems clear, ·there fore, 

tha t 'che MLF is not a pr-Jper c:tnsvTer ei·ther to the exis·ting or to ·tl1e 

lon<Je r ranqe nuclear aspirations of our NATO 2.llies , a n c v1 i. )_l more 

likely has·ten ·thc_n r 2tc.rd ·the spread of nuclear weapons in Europe. 

B. SUBSIDIARY ARGUMENTS FOR THE MLF. 

1. MLF As a Barqa ininq De vice. Some Adminis·tra·tion o:ZficiaJs \·Jho 

a r e not advocates of the MLF would nevertheless continue on our present 

course on the theory that. in fu·ture ba.rgaining with ·the Soviets over 

arms con·trol in Europe, ·the MLF \vould provide 2n additional pawn 
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Ye>c as any exper i?nced nego·tia>cor knows, one may bargain 

but it is difficult to bargain to an advantage with 

If r>1LF is a free world liabili-ty, i·t cannot become a 

bargaining asse·t wi·th ·the Sovie·ts. 

Even more importantly, t~1e "b2.rgaining pawn" argument disregards 

·the fac·t t~"1a>c if the MLF ac·tu2.lly comes into being, it may be imposs

ible to convince our own allies to give it up for an arms contro l 

agreement. Once a. stra.t.eryic European force is in existence, our NATO 

allies mc.y say v1ith some credibility tha:t if it was worth crea·ting for 

·the collective securi ·ty, it is worth keeping and oughJc no·t ·to be 

surrendered short of a comple>ce and general disarmament agreement. I·t 

is therefore probable ·tha·t while crea-tion of the MLP may provide an 

ad0.H:.ional pm·m for ·trading v.,rith the Soviets in an European arms 

con·trol a ·jTeement, i ·t vJOuld represent a pawn vlhich our own aJ.lies will 

refus e to trade. 

2. f1LF As a f-1ere l'1ultila·teral Subs ·ti·tu·te for Bila·teral Controls. 

Proponen-ts urge ·that ·the fJJ.LF multilateral con·trol with veJcoes by major 

~articipants, is not materially differe nt from the existing bilateral 

con·trols over ·ta.ctica.l a nd medium range nuclear weapons in Europe. 

These proponents arJ ue ·that Hith respec·t ·to the present nuclear weapons 

in Europe there is already a system of sharec~ con·trol with the si·tus 

nation, and that all the MLF will do is to add more trigg er finger s 

v1hose concurrence would be necessary for ·the firing of the weapons. 

Apart from some question whe·ther the MLF controls will in fac·t 

not give increased leverage ·to o·ther na·cions wi-tl"1 respec·t to the use 

of nuclear weapons, this argument blurs the critical distinction 

between strategic and tac-tical ii!eapons. The decision ·thaJc our NATO 

allies should share in the deployment and control of ta.ctical weapons 

loca.-tGd in Europe may ha_ve been righ-t or wrong~ buJc it was 2. radically 

different decision from ·that posed by ·the MLF. For a decision Jco fire 

the missiles in the MLF would be to launch an attack on the Soviet 

Union with weapons of medium range so deployed as to bG able to reach 

Sovie-t ·targets. In such an even·t there would ensue a nuclear "~dar in 

~~ich countless millions of Soviet and American citizens would perish. 

By contras·t, the decision to give our NATO v.llies bilaJceral controls 

ove r tactical weapons was only a d e termination that a nuclear exchange 

initiated within ·the boundaries of NATO n a tions properly requires 

t~eir participation in the decisional process. Accordingly, the MLF 

cannot be passed off as a mere extension of a bilateral control system 

to a multilateral control sys·tem, for the weapons of strategic v1ar 

deployed in the lVlLF have radically different significance 'for the 

United s·ta·tes from the Nuclear weapons over which "'vJe presently share 

cont.rols ui·th NATO allies. 

3. MLF as s-tep Toward a ~ves·tern European Stra·teqic ForcG. A 

final argument made by some propone nts, is the converse of the 

principal "non-prolifera·tion" rationale for the MLF. Under this 

argumen-t, i ·t would be desirable ·to move ·toward a vJesJcern European 

alliance possessing i ·ts own strategic nuclear '''ea.pons free of UniJced 
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Ste::tes con·::y-ol a nd Unite d Sta.·tes responsibili-ty. The proponen'cs v1ho 
welcome such 2. force, urge that the MLF i s desirable no·t because it. 
v1ill end the spreading of nuclear weapons bu'c because i ·t will promote 

it. 

To ·the e x ·ten·t ·tha·t this view res·ts on 'che desire for a vJestern 
European uni·ty it may, for s2Re of argumen·t, be conceded tha·t such a 
force "''ould in fac ·t promo'ce some accretion in the unity of b1e Nli.TO 
alliance. Yet the chief reason for such uni·ty \•Jould be no'c fear of ·the 
Soviets, bu·t :Ee2.r of ·the Germans - ·the anticipa·tion that wi thou·t 
participation by o ·ther allies, the MLF would be a German-American 
nucl e ar alliance. Certainly, this is a fragile base for European 
"uni·ty . . , Moreove r, ·t l1e price pcid in the prolifera·tion of nuclear 
weapons ·to more count.ries and ·the dest.abilizction of the nuclear 
balance between the Sovie·ts and the Uni·ted S'cates by this · third 
force," is a price ·too high to be paid. In the las·t analysis, ·the 
integrity of ·the IV!LF proposal itself becomes subjec·t ·to ques'cion \·Jhen 
it is adver·tised simul'caneously as a device which will con'cain and 
a device vrhich will promote s ·tra·tegic nuclear wec>pons in Europe. 

C. UNDESIRABLE CONSEQUENCES OF OUR MLF SUPPORT. 

There are five major unfavorable aspects to ·the continuing United 
States insistence upon creation of the MLF: 

1. Nuclear Freeze and Non-Prolifera·tion Aqreements Imperiled. 
President Johnson's proposals at Geneva for nuclear freeze and non
proliferation agreemen·ts, have been imperilled by our support of ·the 
M.LF. The Russians quickly seized upon ·the MLF, poin'cing out ·tha'c we 
could not bo·th s'cand still and move ahead a·t the same 'cime, and would 
have ·to abandon ·the MLF if we are serious about the proposed agreements. 
The Russian claim of inconstancy is somewha'c confirmed by William 
Foster's quoted statement in the Herald Tribune of Jcnuary 24, 1964 
tha·t ·the United S'cates freeze proposal would no·t include the MLF. 
And as ·the edi·torial in ·the VJashinqton Post of February 12, 1964 points 
ou.-t, there is some inconsis ·tency between our offer in<:; NATO the !JJ.L:E' 
e>s the beginning of a European force and our asser·ting to the Sovie'i::s 
that it is consistent with a nuclear freeze. 

2. De-emphasis of Conventional Force Expansion in Europe. Replace
ment of nuclea r with conventional defensive capability in Europe has 
·been a major policy of the Administra·tion. To the ex·tent tha 'c the MLF 
will be costly ·to our NATO allies and emphasize 'cheir continued protect
ion through nuclear response, it militates against the A~ministration's 
stre ss on the need for conventional capability among our NATO allies. 
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3. Production of European Rift Rather Than Unity. Our European 
allies are not requesting the MLF bu~c are having i·t forced upon 'chem 
by our insistence. (1) Hi·th the exception of some element in Germany, 
the r-1LF is not welcomed among the other na·tions, who mus·t join it from 
fev.r of German predominance. The MLF is thus a rif·t-producing issue 
among our allies. And it is also causing serious internal political 
friction in NATO countries since i·t requires them to case their 
lot unequivocally either ·v1id! the Uni-ted Sta'ces or de Gaulle. Such a 
sharp choice situa·tion has unfavorable consequences upon TtJes·t Germany, 

and by drawing another divisive line among our allies, disserves the 
European unity and settlement aspirations entertained by many within 
our Administra·tion. As the Kissinger analysis in The Repor·ter poin·ted 
out: "The effort 'co isola·te France by developing in the nuclear field 
a s ·i:ruc'cure in which \'les·t Germany would be the key European member 
may in fact overs·train the fabric of European cohesion and A·tlantic 
solidarity, and also undermine the domestic s ·tability of \'Jes·t Germany. 

It is in nobody' s interest - leas·i: of 2.11 V'Jes ·t Germany • s - to set 
in mo·tion events that can only end with suspicion and concern in mos·t 
of the countries of the t·Jes ·t abou·t Germany• s nuclear role. This is 
bound ·to aid 'che Socie'c t.hrus ·t to divide ~che West through 'che fear of 

Germany. A divided coun'cry, which in the space of fifty years has 
lost ·two wars, experienced ·three revolu~cions, suffered two periods of 
extreme inflation and the ·trauma of the Nazi era, should no'c - in its 

own interest - be placed in a position where, in addition to i'cs 
inevitable exposure to Soviet pressure, it becomes the balance wheel 
of our Atlantic policy." 

~l) ·: USIA Research and Reference Service report, dated l'pril 5, 1963 ~ 

"The reaction of the ~'Jes 'cern European press t.o U. S. Ambassador 
Merchant.• s recen·t trip indicated an overv1helming rejection of the kind 
of multilateral nuclear force (MLF) envisaged by the United States. 
Edi·torial COITh-nent was heaviest and most nega'cive in West Germany. 
The rejec'cion of the mul·tilateral nuclear force within 'che NATO 
framevmrl;: was commonly based on the belief that the Uni·ted States was 
offering a hastily improvised and confused politically motivated and 
exorbitantly expensive device which would afford Hes·t Europe neither 
increased securi·ty nor increased voice in nuclear decisions. Support

~rs of the United States suggestion, for the most part a minority of 
, It2lian, British, and Scandinavian voices, sa\'7 it as the lesser of two 

evils and a possible starting point for discussions. By the end of 
the Merchant trip, most papers were openly speculating that the 
mul tila·teral nuclPar force plan in its present form would be scrapped 

\'li ·th the debate con·tinuing on the central issue of nuclear inter
dependence within the \'Jes·tern Alliance. Hopes were also expressed 

that ·the United States would find a way 'co dispel the confusion aroused 
by i·ts original multilateral force proposals." ' 
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4. Political Repercussions in the Conqress. I·t also seems clear 
that the MLF is not presently favored in the Congress, or like ly 
ult.imat.ely to v1in its support. It probably violates or strains the 
Md1ahon Ac ·t by giving nuclear information to o·ther counJcries. I·t gives 
concern to ~chose who have worried about a re-emerging Germany as a 
predominc:m·t European povJer which controls European for-tunes. It is 
not favored by those who value our nuclear monopoly and the direct 
controls which we have ret a. ined upon the s·tra: i.: E:gic weapons of potenJciul 
annihilation. r1eam1hil s , ·the Administrat.ion has completely by-passed 
·t~1e Congress. The closer we a.pproach activation of MLF, ·the larger 
wilJ_ be ·the cumulative v1eig-h·t of ·these Congressional concerns. 

5. Nuclear Race Escala.Jcion. Following the ·tes·t ba.n, there have 
been widespread hopes tha:t a way would b e found to reach a plateau 
in ·tl1e nuclear arms race in VJhich Jchere would be a leveling off of 
nuclear forc e s within present limits, and no expansion of weaponry 
to count.ries which are nuclear-free today. Apar-t from ·the addi ·tional 
numbers of s t:ra>cegic weapons and na>cions \vi-l:h such weapons which ·the 
lVILF would involve, it is today the single proposal for a ne•.v advance 
~:Jhich s)cands in the v1ay of a leveling off of the nuclear arms race. 
This is a serious new ground for a reassessment of the MLF proposal. 

D. THE' Lt"\ RGER CONTEXT: ENDING THE EUROPEAN DIPLOMACY OF ARMl"\J.'VlENTS. 

Almost a.ll current d ebates about ·the MLF are limi·ted ·to the 
existing political and military relationship in Europe. All are 
predica·ted upon the assump·tion ·that ·there remains a mili ·tary threat 
in Europe from the East which requires degrees of nuclear capability 
in VJeste rn Europe. First, however, it mus ·t be no·ted tha·t except for 
the special problem of Berlin, conventional forces are demonst.rably 
adequate for the d e fense of Western Europe against conventional force 
atta.ck. Moreover, the very hypo·thesis of an a·ttack upon \iiTestern Europe 
b e comes less and less credible as the years pass. Without Soviet 
participa·tion, such an a.ttack would be meaningless in military ·terms 
and therefore unlikely of ini·tia:tion ; with Soviet participation it 
would unquestionably iniJciat.e a world war, which aga.in provides a 
highes ·t level deterrenJc. Nor is it clea.r just wha·t Soviet hope would 
impe l such an attack. Our presen·t military posture in Europe is based 
on a threat. which no one believes. 

The fac ·t is tha t v.Je have cont.inued to give a preemp·tive posi ·tion 
to miliJcary pol icy and nuclear power in Europe, in an era v1hen the 
rea l p roblems of Europe are economic and poli ·tical ra·ther than military. 
Our continuing diploma cy of weaponry, both against the Soviets and 
vis-a-vis d e Gaulle, stands in -::he way of the traditional diplomacy, 
prevents desired economic and cultural e x change, 'and other normal 
adjustments between countrie s as well as the necessary political 
developments within them. The MLF perpetuates obsession with military 
respons e to rifts with the Soviets and be·t ween the Allies, in an era 
vfuich calls not for an arms polemic but for the progression of 
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relationships bet'i·leen sovereic:;-n s ·tat.es. 

Those who would promote a detente and ultimately a settlement in 
Europe, must look beyond such merely military alignments such as the 
pseudo-partnership of the Mul ·tila·teral Nuclear Force. 

For the nuclear arms race and the diplomacy of armaments in Europe 
will no·t cease as long as the United States itself is the chief 
promoter of new nuclear weapons systems. On ·the other hand, a return 
to the traditional international diplomacy in Europe would foster a 
clima·::e in ~.'lhich national possession of nuclear arms would appear less 
vita]_ either for na·tional prestige or national securi·ty. 'P.s long as 
·the Uni·ted Sta·tes remains ready ·to employ its nuclear strength agc.inst 
a nuclear attack in Europe, there is in fact no securi~y necessity for 
national nuclear forces. And the demand for nuclear arms in NATO 
countries attributable ·co the des ire for national pres·tige and self
esteem, reflects a desire which we ourselves are fostering when we 
proclaim by devices such as t.he MLF Jchat our NATO allies musJc have a 
first-r2nking role in ·i.:.he opera·tion of a s·tra·tegic weapons system. In 
short, the only way in which our NATO allies c2n be ind'rilced not to 
strive for a s ·tra·cegic nuclear sys·tem of their own is if we ourselves 
cec.se our obeisance ·to nuclear power as ·the cornerstone of European 
policy and European defense. 

Today we welcome agreements to prevent the spread of nuclear weapons 
·to Lo.tin America and other areas where ·they are no·t presently deployed. 
One mc.y hope that t.omorrow v1e may recognize ·that in Europe, too, the 
proper goal is no·t an accre·tion in nuclear armamen·ts bu·t the replace
ment of the nuclear confrontation by political and economic settlements 
and convention?.! forces adequate ·to assure that they are honored. A·t 
a Jcime when v1e should seek to move a'IHay from ·the nuclear arms race, the 
multilateral nuclear force is a move in precisely the wrong direction. 

E. ALTERNATIVES TO UNITED STATES PROMOTION OF THE MLF. 

There are essen·tially three al·terna·tives ·to ·the present UniJced 
s·tates posi ·tion: 

1. Abandoning the MLF. ~:?hile this may cons·ti·tute long-t.erm wisdom 
for the United States, it is unlikely that we would renounce the MLF 
in ·t'he near fuJcure wi'chout a ·t least a serious quid pro quo from the . ~------
Sovie·ts. It should be noted that if the United s ·to.tes abandons the 
HLP, i ·t may con·tinue ·to adhere to its opposi·tion to ·the independent 
d2velopment of nuclear capability by Germany, and other nations, and 
ue may expect some success in holding our allies ·to that posi·tion a·t 
least. for Jche next few years. 
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2. Initia:tinq a Slou-Dmm of MLF Activation. This seems the 
most desiruble immediate step, bu·t there is always difficul·ty in t2.king 
the Zirst. step a\·Jay from an esJcablished course. Senate Foreign Rela·tions 
Commi·ttee hearings mig-ht serve as a temporary brake. A slovv-down should 
pav9 the "''ay toward ultimate recession by the United Sta·tes from the 
MLF proposal. 

3. A Replacement for MLF. A more modest nuclear "par-tnership" 
migh·t be proposed to mee·t the present concerns of NATO a.llies. Second 
level technicc.l people could be broug1Yi: into the tar<Je·ting and planning 
phases of our existing strategic nuclear force, ~o give added assurance 
of our readiness ·to employ ·the nuclear umbrellc. To the exo..:ent ·that we 
are, in fact, ready ·to employ that umbrella, it seems highly desirable 
tha·t our allies be assured that ·this is so. By this means we may 
saJcisfy some pres-::mt concerns among our NATO c.llies without creat.ing 
a. new stra'cegic s ·triking force in Europe and opening ·the door Jco an 
independent European nuclear "third force" wi·i:h its troublesome political 
c.nd military implications. 
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THE 1YIILITARY-CONGRESSIONAL CONPLEX 

There is a story -- which I am confident is wholly spurious -- currently 

circulating in Washington involving Aleksei Adzhubei, Khrushchev's son-in-law, 

who is the editor of ISVESTIA,and the late President Kennedy. 

During a meeting, tbe President and the Russian ·Here talking about civil de-

fense arrangements in their tvro countries. Kennedy asked what preparations had 

been made in the Soviet Union for an atomic alert. 

"ile have given our people very specific directions", the Russian said. "In 

the event of an all-out atomic attack, each citizen has been instructed to lie 

down in the street, cover himself Hith a sheet, and begin to crawl slowly to the 

nearest cemetery" . 

"But why slowly?", Kennedy is supposed to have asked. And the Russian 

answers, "To avoid a panic," 

I cannot tell you hmv much this poor fellmv under the sheet , crawling slowly 

to the nearest cemetery, reminds me of that august institution~of which I am a 

member, the United States Congress. The alarm sirens of an impending nuclear 

catastrophe brought on by accident, malice or madness; the alarm sirens of a 

population explosion vrhi ch vrill double the population of the globe in the fev short 

years betvreen novr and the year 2000; the alarm sirens of a second civil vrar vrhich 
I 

may well break out in towns and cities all across the land unless Congress prompt-

ly fulfills the promises of the first Civil War after one hundred years. of 1rait-

ing -- these sirens are sounding, but the Congress does not vant to hear them. 

It just •rants to draH itself beneath its sheet and begin to crawl slowly to the 

nearest cemetery. 

?or it is at hiding from issues, not resolving them, that Congress excels; 

at devising ingenious means for avoiding decisions, not for demonstrating 

effectiveness and courage in making tough decisions. 

Today i·Te live in a ivorld in vrhich total nuclear devastation is a distinct 

possibility. Obviously general and complete disarmament under enforceable vorld 

law· ought to be a matter of urgent concern. We should be formulating elaborate , 

detailed and SJ:lecifi c plans, looking tmrard the day when the Soviets and the 

Chinese and the French wake up and admit that our mutual security and even 

our mutual survival - - depends on the adoption of such plans. 
(MORE) 



But is Congress debating and considering these problems? The answer, 

to put it bluntly, is that Congress eo~dn't care less. In fact, when 

Congress is n~t demonstrating a total lack nf interest in the subject cf 

general and c~mplete disarmament -- which is the case most ef the time -

its attitude is one of hostility, suspici~n, and distrust. 

The Senate dnes not often have a m~ment of truth on disarmament questions. 

That is because it is easier tn ignore the preblem than to face it. But last 

September it did have a minor moment pf truth when it was called upon to 

approve the Limited Nuclear Test Ban Treaty. AJ.:rr.nst a fifth of the Senate 

19 Senat~rs -- vnted against this Treaty, even though its effects are so 

minor and relatively insignificant as to make it absolutely harmless. 

I find it particularly significant that of these 19 Senatnrs wh~ ~ted 

against the Treaty, all but two had also voted earlier last year against a 

proposal to limit the abuses of the filibuster rule. Nearly all of them also 

voted against foreign aid. There is, in ~ther wprds, a pattern which 

indicates that it is the same Senatorial oligarchy which is negative on 

Senate Rules refotm, negative bn civil tights, negative on disarmanent -- and 

negative on the 2oth Century. 

And this pattern of nay-saying, whieh reaches across the board into 

other issues such as our great unmet public needs in education and manp•wer 

training, in housing, in rebuilding and making our cities more liveable, 

in mass urban and inter-urban transp,rtati6n, in preserving our shrinking 

~ilderness areas for recreation-" this negativism is the key to Congress 1 

hostility to general and complete disarmament. 

For at the heart of this oppesitibn to disarmament is an archaic, outmoded 

notion of national security which perhaps made some sense before the invP.nt~on 

~f the computer, the airplane, the hydrogen bomb, the big rocket and 

the intercontinental ballistic missile. The axiom has been that security 

is a function C'lf relative armed strength. "Be stronger than your neighbor 

and he will leave you in peace". This is the elemental wisdom of the 

savage in the jungle, and we have little altered it ~n our thousands of 

years ef civilized sophisticatien. 

It has never been a very g~od rule. It has preduced a successien ef 

arms races and two world Hars in our lifetime, the secend more h("'rrible than 

the first, due to the advance in scientific skill and technology in the lull 

betHeen them. It is true that over the thousands of years it was followed 

it did not pr-.duce t"tal vrorld-wide destructil'lnj but I at:bribute that solely to 
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the fact that the Defense Departments in Babylon, Macedonia, Rome, Berlin 

and Tokyo simply did not have the means at their disposal. 

We do have the means now, nestling in concrete silos across the Soviet 

Union and the Great Plains of this Country, cruising in secret patrols under 

the oceans, and even mounted on trucks and missile launchers in the fields 

of Germany. But the conventional wisdom -- which never has been very wise, 

and may well be fatal nm.r -- continues to prevail. Congress persists in 

seeking security by increasing armaments, while dismissing as "visionary" 

plans for general and complete disarmament under enforceable world law. 

A good example of this lack of interest is the case of the "Planning fer 

Peace" Resolution which I introduced last October. This Resolution merely 

seeks to have the Congress express its support for the efforts of the President 

to achieve general and complete disarmament under legally effective controls, 

and requests the President to formulate specific and detailed proposals for 

the development of effective international machinery for the supervision 

of disarmament and the maintenance of peace. The Resolution was referred to 

the Foreign Relations Committee but no hearings have been scheduled. In fact, 

although requests for cnmment have been made to various agencies i n the 

Executive Branch, not all of these agencies have yet replied. 

Serious questions exist as to whether the United Nations with its 

limited financial resources, its veto in the Security Council and its one-

vote-per-nation in the General Assembly is capable of supervising the disarmament 

process and maintaining peace. It may be that a new International Disarmament 

Agency, dominated by the major military powers,should be created with some 
I 

loose relationship with the United Nations. A Committee of Jurists representing 

the United States, Canada, Great Britain and Italy is presently at work ·on 

these problems in Gm eva. 

Yet recent developments in the United Nations have been mildly 

encouraging. The action of the Security Council in setting up the Cyprus 

Peace Force can be an important step forward in developing a true peacekeeping 

capacity in the United Nations. 

Although general and complete disarmament bas had to take a back seat 

at the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Conference in Geneva, a number of 

interesting and significant pro~osals have been advanced by this Country's 

representatives. Among them has been the suggestion that the United States, 

the Soviet Union, and their respective allies agree to explore a verified freeze 

of the number and characteristics ef strategic nuclear offensive and defensive 

vehicles. And just the other day, our representative raised for discussion 
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a proposal for the mutual destruction of obsolescent bombers (in the B-47 

and Badger classes) by the United States and the U.S.S.R. in a "bomber 

bonfire." Although these bombers are not in our front rank of defense, 

they are capable of causing a real threat to peace should they fall into 

the hands of lesser powers in Africa, Asia and Latin America. One way to 

assure that they will not, is to agree with the Soviets to put them out of 

harm's way. 

When old ideas which no longer apply to the situation keep banging on 

it is worthwhile looking behind them. Often one finds, underneath, some 

interest, some privilege, some lobby with a stake in the status quo. I 

think this is the case with our outmoded notions of national security. 

Deeply ingrained as they are, I believe that we could grovr out of them but 

for the foundation of inadequate education in histor,y, personal privilege 

and prerogative and dollars-and-cents material interest on which they rest. 

Has not the teaching of history with its indoctrination of old-fasioned 

patriotism and by "glory" arising from "victory" of our national state in 

war played a major role? 

I do not mean to suggest that there are munitions makers who want war 

to make profits. There are no profits in a nuclear war, as any rational person 

knovrs. But there are profits in defense, huge profits in building weapons 

you hope you never have to use. 

I wonder how many of you appreciate the fact that your federal government 

regularly allocates half its annual budget -- roughly 50 billion dolars --

to defense. That is the size of the pie vrhich our defense contracts are 

' slicing. Is t~ere any wonder that the preconceptions and prejudices which 

support and justify the continuation and expansion of this huge defense budget 

are firmly held? 

Probably the one most important -- and certainly the one most expensive 

decision Congress must make each year has to do with this military budget. The 

way it handles this matter is of crucial importance for the nation's economy 

as well as for its security. If ever Congress has a need to be impartial and 

free from conflicts of interest, whether apparent or real, it is in matters 

of this kind. Certainly one would not want to have an assortment of generals, 

colonels, captains and majors having the final say on the defense budget. 

Decisions of this magnitude must be made by civilians who are free to act for 

the nations as a whole without any limiting ties to the military establishment. 

To put a man in both camps, and make him both a Senator and a general, presents 

a blatant and clear-cut conflict of interest, in which even a Solomon would 

find himself torn between conflicti~g4t:es of duty and loyalty. 
( .MORE) 



Yet when the roll is called in the Senate of the United States, three 

generals, five colonels, four lieutenant colonels, two majors and one eoast 

Guard captain answer to their names. These fifteen Senators, all of them 

men of high integrity, are active reserve officers in the Army, Navy, Marine 

Corps, Coast Guard and Air Force Reserves. They put on their uniforms and 

serve on active duty at least once each year. In addition, there are 70 

members of the House of Representatives who hold active reserve commissions 

and are associated with military reserve units attached to Capitol Hill. 

I do not mean to suggest that all of these men are opponents of general 

and complete disarmament and strong proponents of the military's point of 

view-- although I think it is plain that some of them certainly are. The 

point is that dual office of this kind raises a clear conflict of interest 

on some of the most important public questionsa Senator or Representative has 

to face. 

The men who founded this nation and drew up our Constitution were not 

naive about this matter. They plainly foresaw the dangers, and they just as 

plainly made provision for them. They wrote into the Constitution the 

following unambiguous prohibition (Art. 1, Sec. 6): 

"No person holding any office under the United States shall be 
a Member of either House during his continuance in office." 

The relevant Supreme Court cases indicate that where the Constitution 

says "office under the United States" it is talking about office in the armed 

services, in the reserves, and in the National Guard. (See U.S. v Carter, 

217 U.S. 286 (1910); u.s. v Hartwell, 6 Wallace 385 (1867). 

, But if it is unconstitutional for Members of Congress to hold reserve 

commissions, why isn't something done about it? Why doesn't the Supreme Court 

step in and make them choose between their reserve commissions and their 

Congressional seats? 

The answer is that it doesn't appear that the Supreme Court has any 

povrer over violations of the Constitution of this kind. The Constitution 

says (Art. 1, Sec. 5, Caluse 1): 

"each House shall be the Judge of the elections, returns and 
qualifications of its ovm Members." 

The important word is "qualifications" and the net effect is that the Senate 

and the House of Representatives themselves, and not the Supreme Court, are 

vested with the high obligation of enforcing this Constitutional prohibition. 

Although Congress is in gross default on this obligation today, things 

were not always so bad, For example, on January 11, 1803, the House of 

(MORE) 
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Representatives voted 88 to 0 to expel Representative John Peter Van Ness (D.,N.Y.). 

Representative Van Ness had accepted from President Jefferson a commission as 

major in the District of Columbia ~litia. In so doing, the House said, he 

had "forfeited his right to a seat as a metllber of this m:use. 

There are a number of such cases, and not all of them are ancient history. 

In 19lu, for instance, a House Resolution asked the Judiciary Committee to 

investigate the question of ~~mbers holding commissions in the National Guard. 

The Committee decided. "that the seats of those Members of the House of 

Representatives who shall accept corrmdssions in the National Guard of the 

various States under the act of Congress of June 3, 1916, will at once become 

vacant." 

It is bad enou6h that the Congress permits 85 of its Members to hold 

reserve commissions in flagrant disregard of these Constitutional precedents. 

But in 1930, the Congress attempted a Constitutional dodge aimed at 

circumventing the prohibition by a legal technicality. 

In that year; Congress passed a law vrhich said, "When he is not on active 

duty, or when he is on active duty for training, a Reserve is not considered 

to be an officer or employee of the United States ••• " 

'I'his was a bald effort by the Congress to cancel out the Constitutional 

prohibition -- as blatant as trying to repeal the Bill of Rights by a rider 

on an appropriations bill, which the President could not veto without 

invalidating necessary appropriations. 

Anc. to make matters worse, the Congress had reason to knovr that the 1930 

act vas unconstitutional -- that they could never get away with it -- when 
I 

they passed it. In disuussing the bill on the floor of the Senate, Senator 

James Couzens of Michi gan said: 

"There is a Constitutional inhibition against an officer in 
the military service holding tvo offices. There are officers 
in the Reserve Corps who are Members of the Senate and who 
are also Members of the House of Representatives as there are 
Reserve officers holding other governmental position." 

Senator Couzens said that he had talked to the Chairman of the Committee 

on ~lilitary Affairs, and went on: 

"I do not believe that I misquote the Senator from Pennsylvania 
vrhen I say that he doubts whether this proposed legislation will 
r emedy the si-tu ation. Ho\,;ever, it is an attempt to do so by 
amending the law so as to provide that Reserve officers shall 
not be considered as officers referred to in the Constitution." 

The point has been made that this law must be Constitutional because no 

court has held it unconstitutional. The answer to that is that the Constitu-

tion never gave the courts the power to strike this law down. It is the 
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two Houses of Congress, and they alone, 1-rho have the power to act. If they 

choose to defy the Constitution, rather than to obey it , there is no legal 

recourse. 

But that does not leave us entirely helpless. There are at least t1vo 

things which can be done: 

--We can appeal to the individual Senators and Congressmen who are now 

holding reserve commissions to obey the Constitutional mandate voluntarily 

and resign their commissions. 

Many of these men are friends of mine. They are men of integrity and 

many of them, I am sure, are no less ardent for peace and disarmament than 

they vrould be if they had no affiliation to the military. But the Found:in g 

Fathers put the prohibition against dual office-holding in the Constitution for 

a good reason, and I think the Constitution shoULd be obeyed whether it can 

be enforced or not. 

--The Department of Defense should immediately put a stop to the awarding 

of reserve commissions to Members of Congress. It is widely known on Capitol 

Hill that there is an intense competition among the services to recruit 

Members of Congress into their respective reserve units, to outbid one another 

in granting Congressmen and Senators rapid promotion and in offering alluring 

junkets and secret briefings to Congressional Reservists. 

There is no justification for the practice. It is at odds with the spirit 

of the Constitution, and is motivated, I am confident, by the desire of the 

unifonned services to have "friends on the Hill". It was precisely to 

prevent this that the Founding Fathers wrote the prohibition into Article 1 

of the Constitution. 

President Eisenhower clearly recognized the power of the military-L1CI.ustrial 

complex in this country, and in his Farewell Address he uttered this warnins: 

" ••• we have been compelled to create a permanent armaments 
industry of vast proportions •••• This conjunction of an 
immense military establishment and a large arms industry is 
new in American experience •••• In the councils of govern
ment, l·re must guard a gainst the acquisition of un1-rarranted 
influence, whether sought or unsought, by the military
industrial complex. The potential for the disastrous rise 
of misplaced power exists and will persist. We must never 
let the weight of this combination endanger our liberties 
or democratic proces~. We should take nothing for granted. 
Only an alert and knowledgeable citizenry can compel the 
proper meshing of the huge industrial and military machinery 
of defense with our peaceful methods and goals, so that 
security and liberty may prosper together." 

When the qtE stion of the legality of Members of Congress accepting 

commissions in the armed forces came up during ~'/orld \.Jar II, Franklin D. 

Roosevelt's Attorney General, Francis Biddle, expressed the opinion that, "It 
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would be a sound and reasonable policy f or the Executive department to refrain 

from commissioning or othervrise utilizing the services of Members of the 

Congress in the Armed Forces." 

I believe that it vras a "sound policy'' then, and it is a "sound policy" 

novr, for Reserve as vrell as Regular conunissions. 
X X X 

Obviously these action~, if they are taken, vrill not dissolve Congressional 

resistance to general and complete disarmament overnight. It is possible 

that they vrill not bring us even one step closer to adopting a more mature 

and responsible outlook on the terrible perils of nuclear war, and the need 

to chart a course avray from the arms race and toward the development of 

enforceable world lavr. But the situation which presently exists is worse than 

unseemly; it is unconstitutional, and •re ovre it to our national heritage to set 

matters right. Perhaps then ive wi 11 be able to turn to the matter of our 

national survival, and the peace and security of all mankind . 

I vrould like to see the Congress take a more positive approach to 

disarmament• But I would also like to see it take a less passive approach. 

There is no need for Congress just to sit back and react to actions taken and 

initiatives proposed by the Executive branch. An enlightened Congress could 

lead a timid Executive branch into bolder courses of action. Right now there 

is a very great need for this country's disarmament policy makers to sit 

dovm and formulate detailed and specific plans for achieving general and complete 

disarmament under legally effective controls. We still have a long way to go 

in working out the details of an International Disarmament Organization; a 

permahent World Peace Force, vritb appropriate and reliable financial 

arrangements; w~ld tribunals for the peaceful settlement of all international 

disputes not settled by negotiatiJ ns; and such other institutions as may 

be necessary for the enforcement of world peace under the rule of law . 
I Badly as this work needs to be done, it is not now being done in 

a speedy and satisfactory manner. And this is not just because of the 

timidity of the Executive -- it is also because the Congress, which is 

supposed to be the watchdog of the Administration, is not properly doing its 

job. If the Congress vrill only purify itself of those conflicts of interest 

vrhich arise from the holding of Reserve Commissions; if it will only modernize 

its archaic rules, precedents and procedures and permit a majority to act 

when it is ready to act; if it will only begin to reflect the sincere desire for 

vmrld peace through vmrld law which I am confident is the deeply felt vrish of the 

American people, then Congress vrill truly be fulfilling the great and honorable 

role which the Founding Fathers intended for it. 
j L 'L ,r 1r # 
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